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Kone’s Q1: the year started strongly 

January–March 2010
 In january–march 2010, orders received totaled eur 894.7 (1–3/2009: 898.5) million. orders received 

declined by 0.4% at historical exchange rates and by 0.9% at comparable exchange rates. the order book 
stood at eur 3,638 (Dec 31, 2009: 3,309) million at the end of march 2010.

 net sales declined by 1.8% to eur 1,003 (1,021) million. at comparable exchange rates it declined by 
2.5%. 

 operating income was eur 108.6 (91.2) million or 10.8% (8.9%) of net sales.

 cash flow from operations was very strong and reached eur 217.6 (170.3) million.

 Kone upgrades its outlook for 2010. Kone’s net sales is estimated to decline by 0–5% compared to 2009. 
the operating income (eBIt) is expected to be in the range of eur 580–620 million. Kone previously esti-
mated its net sales to decline approximately by 5% at comparable exchange rates. the previous operating 
income (eBIt) outlook was eur 560–610 million.

Key fIGures

1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

orders received meur 894.7 898.5 3,432.4

order book meur 3,638.5 3,753.1 3,309.1

sales meur 1,003.0 1,021.0 4,743.7

operating income meur 108.6 91.2 600.3 1)

operating income % 10.8 8.9 12.7 1) 

cash flow from operations (before financing items and taxes) meur 217.6 170.3 825.1

net income meur 81.6 78.7 466.4

total comprehensive income meur 110.8 80.2 449.5

Basic earnings per share eur 0.32 0.31 1.84

Interest-bearing net debt meur -360.0 -40.3 -504.7

total equity/total assets % 41.2 34.9 47.0

Gearing % -32.1 -4.2 -37.7
 
1) excluding a meur 33.6 one-time restructuring cost related to the fixed costs adjustment program, which was booked in the second 

quarter in 2009.

KONE President & CEO, Matti Alahuhta, in conjunction with the review:
“I am very pleased with our performance in the first quarter. orders received was approximately at the same 
level as a year ago, even though new equipment markets continued to be weak in europe and the americas. 
operating income grew by 19.1% and both operating income and cash flow were at record high first quarter 
levels.

this means that we have so far managed to improve our performance all the time in the weak environment. 
our approach of being market opportunity oriented, of focusing in areas which have profit improvement 
potential and of developing people leadership has worked well. our personnel has done a great job. I want to 
thank them for their efforts.”
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Accounting Principles
Kone corporation’s Interim report for january–march 2010

has been prepared in line with Ias 34, `Interim financial 

reporting´. Kone has applied the same accounting princi-

ples in the preparation of this interim report as in its financial 

statements for 2009, published on january 26, 2010. addi-

tionally the changes according to revised Ias/Ifrs standards 

have been adopted. out of these relevant changes are Ifrs 

3 (revised) Business combinations and Ias 27 (revised) con-

solidated and separate financial statements. the information 

presented in this Interim report has not been audited. 

Operating environment in January–March
In the first quarter of 2010, the new equipment markets con-

tinued to be challenging in most geographical regions. the 

asia-pacific region developed favorably with china showing 

strong growth. the residential segment in north europe has 

started to recover whereas activity in south europe and in 

the americas continued to decline. the activity level in major 

projects increased in most regions. the modernization mar-

kets were quite stable and provided selective growth oppor-

tunities, but continued to be competitive. maintenance mar-

kets, which are less cyclical by nature, continued to grow, but 

became increasingly competitive. the growth was supported 

by high conversions of installed equipment into the mainte-

nance base which was due to strong new equipment deliv-

eries in prior years. the lag between the installation of new 

equipment and the conversion into the maintenance base is 

typically 12 months but can be up to 30 months.

In the europe, middle east and africa (emea) region, the 

business environment in new equipment markets continued 

to be challenging, but varied from country to country. the 

residential market activity started to recover in some coun-

tries, particularly in sweden, finland and Belgium. russia, 

spain, the united Kingdom and Ireland remained weak and 

activity in Italy and france declined. the market in Germany 

continued to be fairly stable. markets in the middle east devel-

oped positively. the modernization markets were mixed with 

Belgium, sweden and finland showing growth, and france 

and Italy declining. the maintenance markets continued to 

develop well in the emea region, but were competitive.

In the americas region, the new equipment markets con-

tinued to be challenging. In the united states, activity in 

the office, residential, retail and hotel segments remained 

very weak, while medical, infrastructure and publicly funded 

projects developed favorably. price competition especially in 

major projects remained intense in the united states. mod-

ernization activity remained relatively stable. Infrastructure 

related projects were driving the new equipment market in 

the united states. In canada, private sector activity increased 

and government-funded activity remained at a good level in 

the new equipment market. In mexico, the new equipment 

market showed signs of slow recovery, while modernization 

activity continued to be weak. maintenance markets in the 

americas remained relatively stable, but were increasingly 

competitive.

In the asia-pacific region, activity in the new equipment 

market grew clearly during the first quarter. the pricing envi-

ronment continued to be intensive. In china, the public trans-

portation segment and the residential segment, particularly 

affordable housing, continued to grow. the commercial seg-

ment was also quite active. In India, tendering activity contin-

ued to grow and the residential, medical and public transpor-

tation segments were strong, while the commercial segment 

remained flat at a low level. In australia, the new equipment 

and modernization markets in the residential segment showed 

clear signs of improvement and the markets in southeast asia 

also started to pick up. maintenance markets in asia-pacific 

developed favorably.

Orders received and Order book
Kone’s orders received decreased by 0.4% as compared to 

january–march 2009, and totaled eur 894.7 (1–3/2009: 

898.5) million. at comparable exchange rates, orders received 

decreased 0.9%. Kone was successful in particular in the vol-

ume business. the performance in orders received was stron-

gest in asia-pacific, with china developing most positively. 

maintenance contracts are not included in orders received. 

the order book increased from the end of 2009 by 10.0% 

and stood at eur 3,638 (Dec 31, 2009: 3,309) million at 

the end of march 2010. at comparable exchange rates, the 

increase was 4.5%. as earlier, the margin of the order book 

remained at a good level.

In the emea region, orders received declined slightly dur-

ing the first quarter as compared to january–march 2009. In 

new equipment, Kone’s orders received declined compared 

to the strong january-march period in 2009. the development 

varied from country to country. Kone performed well in the 

middle east, sweden and finland, where the orders received 

development was positive compared to the year before. the 

most negative development during the first quarter of 2010 

was seen in Italy, france and the united Kingdom. In the mod-

ernization market Kone’s orders received grew. the develop-

ment was best in the netherlands, Belgium, austria and the 

united Kingdom.

In the emea region, one of Kone’s largest orders during 

the first quarter was a ten-year partnership contract signed in 

the netherlands between Kone and prorail for the installa-

Interim report for january–march 2010
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Kone’s first quarter 2010 review

tion of new Kone elevators and their maintenance. the con-

tract defines Kone as one of two preferred suppliers for the 

installation of 175 new elevators. the maintenance contract 

covers 25 years.

In the americas, Kone’s orders received declined during 

january–march because of the weak new equipment market 

environment especially in the united states. During the first 

quarter, competition continued to increase and aggressive 

pricing behavior became apparent especially in major proj-

ects. In the modernization market, Kone’s orders received 

grew slightly. the margin in the order book remained at the 

earlier healthy level.

In the asia-pacific region, new equipment orders received 

increased significantly. all main markets in asia-pacific grew 

strongly with china showing a particularly strong perfor-

mance. the orders received growth was also good in India, 

australia and southeast asia.

Kone received two major orders in china during the first 

quarter. Kone won an order to supply 90 machine-room-less 

elevators and 16 autowalks to Kunming’s new international 

airport. Kone also won an order to supply 38 elevators, 22 

escalators and 6 autowalks to raffles city chengdu, a new 

landmark building in the capital of sichuan province. 

Net sales
Kone’s net sales decreased by 1.8% as compared to january–

march 2009, and totaled eur 1,003 (1–3/2009: 1,021) mil-

lion. at comparable exchange rates the decrease was 2.5%.

new equipment sales accounted for eur 429.6 (445.1) 

million of the total and represented a decline of 3.5% over 

the comparison period. at comparable exchange rates, new 

equipment sales declined by 4.0%. 

service (maintenance and modernization) sales decreased 

by 0.4% and totaled eur 573.4 (575.9) million. at compa-

rable exchange rates, the decrease was 1.4%. maintenance 

sales continued to grow at its prior good rate, whereas mod-

ernization sales declined clearly due to seasonal factors and 

changes in the modernization sales mix. however, moderniza-

tion orders continued to grow.

the distribution of net sales was 59% (63%) emea, 24% 

(23%) americas and 17% (14%) asia-pacific. 

Financial result
Kone’s operating income was strong at eur 108.6 (1–3/2009: 

91.2) million or 10.8% (8.9%) of net sales. the growth in 

operating income was the result of improved overall quality 

and productivity as well as favorable sourcing costs. In addi-

tion, a tight cost control contributed to the positive result 

development. net financing items were eur 0.2 (14.3) mil-

lion.

Kone’s income before taxes was eur 109.5 (105.6) mil-

lion. taxes totaled eur 27.9 (26.9) million, taking into 

account taxes proportionate to the amount estimated for the 

financial year. this represents an effective tax rate of 25.5%. 

net income for the period under review was eur 81.6 (78.7) 

million. 

earnings per share were eur 0.32 (0.31). equity per share 

was eur 4.42 (3.77).

Consolidated statement of  
financial position and Cash flow
Kone’s financial position was strong and the company had a 

positive net cash position at the end of march. cash flow gen-

erated from operations (before financing items and taxes) in 

january–march was eur 217.6 (1–3/2009: 170.3) million. 

the primary drivers of the strong cash flow were the 

growth in the operating income and a substantial improve-

ment in net working capital. the progress in net working 

capital was largely due to a constant strong focus on payment 

terms and an improvement in the ratio of advance payments 

received relative to inventories. at the end of march 2010, net 

working capital was eur -330.0 (December 31, 2009: -228.7) 

million, including financing items and taxes.

Interest-bearing assets exceeded interest-bearing debts 

and the net cash position totaled eur 360.0 (December 31, 

sales By GeoGraphIcal reGIons, meur

1–3/2010 % 1–3/2009 % 1–12/2009 %

emea 1) 593.4 59 638.8 63 2,953.4 62

americas 236.9 24 234.1 23 970.2 21

asia-pacific 172.7 17 148.1 14 820.1 17

Total 1,003.0 1,021.0 4,743.7

1) emea = europe, middle east, africa
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2009: 504.7) million. Gearing was -32.1%, compared with 

-37.7% at the end of 2009. Kone’s total equity/total assets 

ratio was 41.2% (December 31, 2009: 47.0%) at the end of 

march.

Capital expenditure and acquisitions
Kone’s capital expenditure, including acquisitions, totaled eur 

10.5 (1–3/2009: 31.1) million. capital expenditure, excluding 

acquisitions, was mainly related to facilities and equipment in 

r&D, It and production. acquisitions accounted for eur 1.2 

(22.3) million of this figure.

During january–march 2010, Kone completed the acqui-

sition of asBa mantenimientos s.l., a spanish elevator com-

pany based in Barcelona, to strenghten Kone’s maintenance 

and modernization operations in the catalonia region. this 

acquisition has not been consolidated during the reporting 

period.

Research and development
research and development expenses totaled eur 15.0 

(1–3/2009: 15.3) million, representing 1.5% (1.5%) of net 

sales. r&D expenses include the development of new con-

cepts and further development of existing solutions and ser-

vices. Kone’s elevators and escalators are based on energy-

efficient technology. 

In january–march 2010, Kone released new offerings in 

all regions. the new and improved elevator offering for the 

asia-pacific markets included a wide range of updated solu-

tions and option extensions as well as a new design collec-

tion. In europe, Kone introduced an enhanced offering for 

the medical segment. In addition, extended solutions for the 

residential and office segments were offered with a focus on 

energy-efficiency. Kone also released an updated offering for 

modular elevator modernization and full replacement. In the 

americas, Kone launched for its mid- and high-rise elevators 

updated car and signalization design solutions, along with 

energy-efficient lightning and improved functionality offer-

ings.

In january 2010, Kone released a new escalator dedicated 

especially to the chinese retail and commercial building seg-

ment. 

Other important events  
during the financial period
Kone announced in 2009 that it intends to reduce the 2010 

run-rate of fixed costs by eur 40 million due to the weak new 

equipment market. the plans for the program were commu-

nicated in connection with the second quarter result in 2009. 

the annual impact of this fixed cost reduction plan is expected 

to be at least eur 40 million starting in 2010. the total one-

time restructuring cost relating to this program was eur 33.6 

million, which was booked in the second quarter of 2009. the 

fixed cost adjustment program has progressed according to 

plan during the first quarter of 2010.

Kone announced in march that certain municipalities, 

public authorities and companies in austria had filed civil 

damage claims against leading elevator and escalator compa-

nies during the reporting period. the claims have been served 

on Kone’s austrian subsidiary Kone aG, and they relate 

to the 2007 decision of the austrian cartel court. the total 

capital amount claimed jointly and severally from all of the 

defendants together amounted to eur 108 million. Kone’s 

position is that the claims are without merit. no provision has 

been made.

Personnel
the objective of Kone’s personnel strategy is to help the 

company meet its business targets. the main goals of this 

strategy are to further secure the availability, engagement, 

motivation and continuous development of its personnel. all 

of Kone’s activities are guided by ethical principles. the per-

sonnel’s rights and responsibilities include the right to a safe 

and healthy working environment, personal wellbeing as well 

as the prohibition of any kind of discrimination. 

people leadership is one of Kone’s five development 

programs. During the reporting period, Kone continued to 

invest in people development programs and launched a new 

leadership program for middle management. Kone’s annual 

employee survey was conducted during the first quarter and 

its results will be reported for actions during the second quar-

ter.

Kone had 33,642 (December 31, 2009: 33,988) employ-

ees at the end of march. the average number of employees 

was 33,697 (1–3/2009: 34,565).

the geographical distribution of Kone employees was 

55% (December 31, 2009: 55%) in emea, 17% (17%) in the 

americas and 28% (28%) in asia-pacific.

Environment 
Kone’s aim is to be the eco-efficiency leader in its industry. 

the development of eco-efficient solutions focuses on stand-

by energy saving solutions and regenerative units for eleva-

tors. Kone set an ambitious target for 2010 with the aim of 

reducing the electricity consumption of its volume elevators 

by 50% by the end of 2010, compared to the 2008 base 

value. During 2010, Kone’s new volume elevators’ energy 

consumption will be reduced by a further 20% in addition to 

the 30% reduction achieved in 2009.

Kone’s first quarter 2010 review
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Kone intends to minimize its carbon footprint and to 

ensure the compliance of Kone’s suppliers with the corre-

sponding requirements and environmental targets. Kone 

has set an annual 5% carbon footprint reduction target for 

its own operations. the largest part of Kone’s entire global 

impact relates to the amount of electricity used by Kone 

equipment in their lifetime, underlining the importance of 

energy-efficient innovations for elevators and escalators. the 

most significant carbon dioxide (co2) impact of Kone’s own 

operations relates to the company’s car fleet, electricity con-

sumption and logistics. as a consequence, projects to renew 

Kone’s global car fleet and to reduce needs for air travel are 

ongoing. 

Capital and risk management 
Kone’s business activities are exposed to risks, which may arise 

from its operations or changes in the business environment. 

the risk factors listed below can potentially have an adverse 

affect on Kone’s business operations and financial position 

and hence the shareholder value of the company. other risks, 

which are currently either unknown or considered immaterial 

to Kone, may, however, become material in the future. 

a continuing global economic slowdown or a renewed 

weakening of the global economy after a short period of 

growth may bring about a further decrease in the number of 

new equipment and modernization orders received, cancella-

tion of agreed deliveries, or delays in the commencement of 

projects. a significant part of Kone’s sales consists of services 

which are less susceptible to the effects of economic cycles, 

but which are very labor-intensive. the profit development 

of the Group could be adversely affected if the productivity 

targets in the service business are not met or if it is not pos-

sible to efficiently reallocate personnel resources in response 

to reduced business opportunities.

a big proportion of Kone’s new equipment sales take place 

in the form of major construction projects in which Kone is a 

subcontractor. In these projects, Kone’s project management 

organization cooperates with the main contractors’ project 

organization. supply chains, the high technology featured in 

components and technologically demanding installation pro-

cesses may make it more difficult to achieve the quality, cost 

or schedule objectives set for the project. common project 

management methodology and tools together with related 

global training programs are used for managing project risks.

Kone’s business activities are dependent on the uninter-

rupted operation and reliability of sourcing channels, produc-

tion plants, logistics processes and the It systems used. these 

risks are controlled by analyzing and improving the fault toler-

ance of processes and by increasing the readiness for trans-

ferring the manufacturing of critical components from one 

production line to another. Kone actively monitors the oper-

ations and financial strength of its key suppliers. the aim is 

also to secure the availability of alternative sourcing channels 

for critical components and services. additionally, Kone has a 

global property damage and business interruption insurance 

program in place. 

a renewed economic downturn may affect the liquidity 

and payment schedules of Kone’s customers and lead to 

credit losses. Kone’s `tender to cash´ process defines the rules 

for tendering, authorizations and credit control. advance 

payments, documentary credits and guarantees are used in 

the payment terms to minimize the risks related to accounts 

receivable. Kone proactively manages its accounts receivable 

in order to minimize the risk of customer defaults. the cus-

tomer base of Kone consists of a large number of customers 

in several market areas.

Kone operates internationally and is thus exposed to cur-

rency risks arising from exchange rate fluctuations related to 

currency flows from sales and purchases and from translation 

of statement of financial position items of foreign subsidiaries 

into euros. the Kone treasury function manages exchange 

rates and other financial risks centrally on the basis of prin-

ciples approved by the Board of Directors. 

changes in raw material prices are reflected directly in 

the production costs of components made by Kone, such as 

doors and cars, and indirectly in the prices of purchased com-

ponents. In order to reduce the fluctuation of raw material 

prices and their impact on the price of components, Kone 

has for 2010 entered into fixed price contracts for a substan-

tial part of the most significant materials. the maintenance 

business deploys a significant fleet of service vehicles, which 

explains why oil price fluctuations have an effect on the cost 

of maintenance.

Decisions of the Annual General Meeting
Kone corporation’s annual General meeting was held in hel-

sinki on march 1, 2010. the meeting approved the financial 

statements and discharged the responsible parties from liabil-

ity for the january 1–December 31, 2009 financial period.

the number of members of the Board of Directors was 

confirmed as eight and it was decided to elect one deputy 

member. re-elected as members of the Board were matti 

alahuhta, anne Brunila, reino hanhinen, antti herlin, sirkka 

hämäläinen-lindfors, juhani Kaskeala, shunichi Kimura and 

sirpa pietikäinen and as deputy member jussi herlin. 

at its meeting held after the annual General meeting, the 

Board of Directors elected from among its members antti her-

lin as its chair and sirkka hämäläinen-lindfors as Vice chair.

Kone’s first quarter 2010 review
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antti herlin was elected as chairman of the audit com-

mittee. sirkka hämäläinen-lindfors and anne Brunila were 

elected as independent members of the audit committee.

antti herlin was elected as chairman of the nomination 

and compensation committee. reino hanhinen and juhani 

Kaskeala were elected as independent members of the nomi-

nation and compensation committee.

the annual General meeting confirmed an annual com-

pensation of eur 54,000 for the chairman of the Board, eur 

42,000 for the Vice chairman, eur 30,000 for Board mem-

bers and eur 15,000 for the deputy member. In addition, a 

compensation of eur 500 was approved for attendance at 

Board and committee meetings.

the annual General meeting authorized the Board of 

Directors to repurchase Kone’s own shares. altogether, 

no more than 25,570,000 shares may be repurchased, of 

which no more than 3,810,000 may be class a shares and 

21,760,000 class B shares, taking into consideration the provi-

sions of the companies act regarding the maximum amount 

of own shares that the company is allowed to possess. the 

minimum and maximum consideration for the shares to be 

purchased is determined for both class a and class B shares on 

the basis of the trading price for class B shares determined on 

the nasDaQ omX helsinki ltd. on the time of purchase. the 

authorization shall remain in effect for a period of one year 

from the date of the decision of the General meeting.

In addition, the annual General meeting authorized the 

Board of Directors to decide on the issuance of options and 

other special rights entitling to shares referred to in chapter 10 

section 1 of the companies act. the authorization is limited 

to a maximum of 3,810,000 class a shares and 21,760,000 

class B shares. the Board of Directors decides on all the condi-

tions of the issuance of shares and of special rights entitling to 

shares. the authorization concerns both the issuance of new 

shares as well as the transfer of treasury shares, and the issu-

ance of shares and of special rights entitling to shares may be 

carried out in deviation from the shareholders’ pre-emptive 

rights. the authorization shall remain in effect for a period of 

five years from the date of the decision of the General meet-

ing.

the General meeting decided to establish the Kone cor-

poration centennial foundation. the purpose of the founda-

tion is to advance and support developmental, educational 

and cultural activities for children and youth around the 

world. the General meeting decided to distribute 100,000 

treasury class B shares of Kone corporation without compen-

sation to the Kone corporation centennial foundation to be 

established, and authorized the Board to later grant no more 

than eur 100,000 to the foundation. the General meeting 

also decided to authorize the Board to grant during 2010 no 

more than eur 3,500,000 to support the activities of universi-

ties and colleges.

authorized public accountants heikki lassila and price-

waterhousecoopers oy were re-nominated as the company´s 

auditors.

Dividend for 2009
the annual General meeting approved the Board’s proposal 

for dividends of eur 1.295 for each of the 38,104,356 class 

a shares and eur 1.30 for the 215,633,008 outstanding class 

B shares. half of the dividend is an extra dividend due to 

Kone’s centennial year 2010. the date of record for dividend 

distribution was march 4, 2010, and dividends were paid on 

march 11, 2010.

Share capital and Market capitalization
In 2005, Kone granted a conditional option program, 2005c. 

the 2005c stock options were listed on the nasDaQ omX 

helsinki ltd. as of april 1, 2008. the total number of 2005c 

stock options is 2,000,000 of which 522,000 are owned by 

a subsidiary of Kone corporation. each option right entitles 

its owner to subscribe for two (2) Kone corporation class B 

shares at a price of eur 10.60 per share. at the end of march 

2010, the remaining 2005c options entitled their holders to 

subscribe for 3,153,250 class B shares. the subscription period 

for series c options will end on april 30, 2010.

In 2007, Kone granted a conditional option program, 

2007. the 2007 stock options were listed on the nasDaQ 

omX helsinki ltd. as of april 1, 2010. the total number of 

stock options is 2,000,000 of which 888,000 are owned by a 

subsidiary of Kone corporation. each option right will entitle 

its owner to subscribe for two (2) class B shares at a price of 

eur 22.845 per share. the subscription period for 2007 stock 

option will be april 1, 2010–april 30, 2012.

on march 31, 2010, Kone’s share capital was eur 

64,606,717.50, comprising 220,322,514 listed class B shares 

and 38,104,356 unlisted class a shares. 

Kone´s market capitalization was eur 7,767 million on 

march 31, 2010, disregarding own shares in the Group’s 

possession. market capitalization is calculated on the basis of 

both the listed B shares and the unlisted a shares excluding 

treasury shares. class a shares are valued at the closing price 

of the class B shares at the end of the reporting period.

Repurchase of KONE shares
on the basis of the annual General meeting’s authorization, 

Kone corporation’s Board of Directors decided to commence 

Kone’s first quarter 2010 review
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the possible repurchasing of shares at the earliest on march 

9, 2010.

During january–march 2010, Kone did not use its autho-

rization to repurchase its own shares. 100,000 treasury class 

B shares of Kone corporation were distributed without com-

pensation to the Kone corporation centennial foundation in 

march 2010.

at the end of march, the Group had 4,610,242 class B 

shares in its possession. the shares in the Group’s possession 

represent 2.1% of the total number of class B shares. this cor-

responds to 0.8% of the total voting rights.

Shares traded on the  
NASDAQ OMX Helsinki Ltd.
the nasDaQ omX helsinki ltd. traded 41.6 million Kone 

corporation’s class B shares in january–march, equivalent to 

a turnover of eur 1,237 million. the daily average trading 

volume was 670,549 (1–3/2009: 804,738). the share price 

on march 31, 2010 was eur 30.60. the volume weighted 

average share price during the period was eur 29.75. the 

highest quotation during the first quarter was eur 31.48 and 

the lowest eur 27.72.

the number of registered shareholders was 22,304 at the 

beginning of the review period and 26,819 at its end. the 

number of private households holding shares totaled 24,376 

at the end of the period, which corresponds to approximately 

13% of the listed B shares.

according to the nominee registers, approximately 43.7% 

of the listed class B shares were owned by foreigners as per 

march 31, 2010. other foreign ownership at the end of the 

period totaled approximately 7%. thus a total of 50.2% of 

Kone’s listed class B shares were owned by international 

investors, corresponding to approximately 18% of the total 

votes in the company.

Market outlook 2010
the good development is expected to expand in the new 

equipment market in the asia-pacific region. In emea and 

north america, the market will continue to decline in most 

countries, however stabilization is expected towards the end 

of the year. the modernization market will be at about last 

year’s level. the maintenance market will continue to develop 

well, but remain very competitive. 

Outlook 2010
Kone’s net sales is estimated to decline by 0–5% compared 

to 2009.

the operating income (eBIt) is expected to be in the range 

of eur 580–620 million.

Previous outlook
KONE’s net sales is estimated to decline approximately 5% at 

comparable exchange rates.

The operating income (EBIT) is expected to be in the range of 

EUR 560–610 million.

helsinki, april 20, 2010

Kone corporation’s Board of Directors

Kone’s first quarter 2010 review
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MEUR 1–3/2010 % 1–3/2009 % 1–12/2009 %
 
Sales 1,003.0 1,021.0 4,743.7

costs and expenses -878.8 -914.3 -4,081.2
Depreciation -15.6 -15.5 -62.2
one-time restructuring cost -33.6

 
Operating income 108.6 10.8 91.2 8.9 566.7 11.9

share of associated companies' net income 0.7 0.1 8.1
financing income 5.0 18.7 28.8
financing expenses -4.8 -4.4 -9.0

 
Income before taxes 109.5 10.9 105.6 10.3 594.6 12.5

taxes -27.9 -26.9 -128.2
 
Net income 81.6 8.1 78.7 7.7 466.4 9.8
 
Net income attributable to:

shareholders of the parent company 81.3 78.6 465.6
non-controlling interests 0.3 0.1 0.8

 
Total 81.6 78.7 466.4
 
Earnings per share for profit attributable to  
the shareholders of the parent company, EUR
Basic earnings per share, eur 0.32 0.31 1.84
Diluted earnings per share, eur 0.32 0.31 1.83

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

MEUR 1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009
 
Net income 81.6 78.7 466.4

 
Other comprehensive income, net of tax:

translation differences 33.7 8.6 -7.3
hedging of foreign subsidiaries - -1.9 -1.0
cash flow hedges -4.5 -5.2 -8.6

Other comprehensive income, net of tax 29.2 1.5 -16.9
 
Total comprehensive income 110.8 80.2 449.5

 
Total comprehensive income attributable to:

shareholders of the parent company 110.5 80.1 448.7
non-controlling interests 0.3 0.1 0.8

Total 110.8 80.2 449.5

consolidated statement of income
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condensed consolidated statement  
of financial position

Assets  
MEUR Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2009 Dec 31, 2009

 

Non-current assets

Intangible assets 717.3 695.2 706.7

tangible assets 205.2 213.0 200.5

loans receivable and other interest-bearing assets 1.7 1.9 1.6

Deferred tax assets 168.0 132.7 152.8

Investments 169.9 157.9 156.0

 

Total non-current assets 1,262.1 1,200.7 1,217.6

 

Current assets

Inventories 860.2 933.1 784.6

advance payments received -948.9 -866.9 -832.4

accounts receivable and other non interest-bearing assets 1,105.7 1,110.5 1,056.1

current deposits and loan receivables 288.8 180.8 421.2

cash and cash equivalents 157.2 173.3 204.9

 

Total current assets 1,463.0 1,530.8 1,634.4

 

Total assets 2,725.1 2,731.5 2,852.0

Equity and liabilities
MEUR Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2009 Dec 31, 2009

 

Equity 1,122.4 954.4 1,339.2

 

Non-current liabilities

loans 28.6 172.0 27.2

Deferred tax liabilities 43.0 41.2 42.4

employee benefits 112.9 117.2 110.6

 

Total non-current liabilities 184.5 330.4 180.2

 

Provisions 103.6 49.3 100.3

 

Current liabilities

loans 59.1 143.7 95.8

accounts payable and other liabilities 1,255.5 1,253.7 1,136.5

 

Total current liabilities 1,314.6 1,397.4 1,232.3

 

Total equity and liabilities 2,725.1 2,731.5 2,852.0
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consolidated statement  
of changes in equity
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Jan 1, 2010 64.6 100.4 13.0 0.4 -24.5 -80.1 1,264.6 0.8 1,339.2

net income for the period 81.3 0.3 81.6

other comprehensive income:
translation differences 33.7 33.7
hedging of foreign subsidiaries -
cash flow hedges -4.5 -4.5

transactions with shareholders  
and non-controlling interests:

profit distribution 1.3 -331.0 -329.7
Issue of shares (option rights) -
purchase of own shares -
sale of own shares -
change in non-controlling  
interests 0.0 0.0
option and share-based  
compensation 2.1 2.1

Mar 31, 2010 64.6 100.4 13.0 -4.1 9.2 -78.8 935.7 81.3 1.1 1,122.4
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Jan 1, 2009 64.4 100.4 3.3 9.0 -16.2 -83.1 957.2 0.9 1,035.9

net income for the period 78.6 0.1 78.7

other comprehensive income:
translation differences 8.6 8.6
hedging of foreign subsidiaries -1.9 -1.9
cash flow hedges -5.2 -5.2

transactions with shareholders  
and non-controlling interests:

profit distribution -164.1 -164.1
Issue of shares (option rights) 0.0 0.3 0.3
purchase of own shares -
sale of own shares -
change in non-controlling  
interests -
option and share-based  
compensation 2.1 2.1

Mar 31, 2009 64.4 100.4 3.6 3.8 -9.5 -83.1 795.2 78.6 1.0 954.4
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Jan 1, 2009 64.4 100.4 3.3 9.0 -16.2 -83.1 957.2 0.9 1,035.9

net income for the period 465.6 0.8 466.4

other comprehensive income:
translation differences -7.3 -7.3
hedging of foreign subsidiaries -1.0 -1.0
cash flow hedges -8.6 -8.6

transactions with shareholders  
and non-controlling interests:

profit distribution -164.1 -164.1
Issue of shares (option rights) 0.2 9.7 9.9
purchase of own shares -
sale of own shares -
change in non-controlling  
interests -0.9 -0.9
option and share-based  
compensation 3.0 5.9 8.9

Dec 31, 2009 64.6 100.4 13.0 0.4 -24.5 -80.1 799.0 465.6 0.8 1,339.2

consolidated statement of changes in equity
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MEUR 1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

operating income 108.6 91.2 566.7

change in working capital before financial items and taxes 93.4 63.6 194.2

Depreciation and impairment 15.6 15.5 64.2

Cash flow from operations 217.6 170.3 825.1

cash flow from financing items and taxes -64.7 -15.7 -123.7

Cash flow from operating activities 152.9 154.6 701.4

cash flow from investing activities -16.3 -22.3 -90.6

Cash flow after investing activities 136.6 132.3 610.8

purchase and sale of own shares - - -

Issue of shares - 0.3 9.9

Dividends paid -307.1 -151.9 -164.0

change in deposits and loans receivable, net 145.7 27.7 -220.9

change in loans payable -31.8 18.9 -181.4

Cash flow from financing activities -193.2 -105.0 -556.4

Change in cash and cash equivalents -56.6 27.3 54.4

cash and cash equivalents at end of period 157.2 173.3 204.9

translation difference -8.9 1.8 -2.7

cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 204.9 147.8 147.8

Change in cash and cash equivalents -56.6 27.3 54.4

chanGe In Interest-BearInG net DeBt

MEUR 1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

Interest-bearing net debt at beginning of period -504.7 -58.3 -58.3

Interest-bearing net debt at end of period -360.0 -40.3 -504.7

Change in interest-bearing net debt 144.7 18.0 -446.4

condensed consolidated  
statement of cash flows
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Key fIGures 

1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

Basic earnings per share eur 0.32 0.31 1.84

Diluted earnings per share eur 0.32 0.31 1.83

equity per share eur 4.42 3.77 5.28

Interest-bearing net debt meur -360.0 -40.3 -504.7

total equity/total assets % 41.2 34.9 47.0

Gearing % -32.1 -4.2 -37.7

return on equity % 26.5 31.6 39.3

return on capital employed % 25.9 25.6 34.0

total assets meur 2,725.1 2,731.5 2,852.0

assets employed meur 762.4 914.1 834.5

Working capital (including financing and tax items) meur -330.0 -152.0 -228.7

sales By GeoGraphIcal reGIons

MEUR 1–3/2010 % 1–3/2009 % 1–12/2009 %

emea1) 593.4 59 638.8 63 2,953.4 62

americas 236.9 24 234.1 23 970.2 21

asia-pacific 172.7 17 148.1 14 820.1 17

Total 1,003.0 1,021.0 4,743.7

1) emea = europe, middle east, africa

Quarterly fIGures

Q1/2010

orders received meur 894.7

order book meur 3,638.5

sales meur 1,003.0

operating income meur 108.6

operating income % 10.8

Q4/2009 Q3/2009 Q2/2009 Q1/2009 Q4/2008 Q3/2008 Q2/2008 Q1/2008

orders received meur 813.5 766.5 953.9 898.5 845.2 892.4 1,092.4 1,117.5

order book meur 3,309.1 3,603.4 3,754.1 3,753.1 3,576.7 4,002.8 3,838.7 3,617.4

sales meur 1,426.8 1,127.3 1,168.6 1,021.0 1,431.6 1,123.8 1,142.1 905.3

operating income meur 202.7 160.1 146.3 1) 91.2 189.2 146.0 136.7 86.5

operating income % 14.2 14.2 12.5 1) 8.9 13.2 13.0 12.0 9.6

Q4/2007 Q3/2007 Q2/2007 Q1/2007 Q4/2006 Q3/2006 Q2/2006 Q1/2006

orders received meur 901.9 926.3 944.4 902.1 712.1 742.0 821.9 840.3

order book meur 3,282.3 3,473.6 3,318.0 3,105.7 2,762.1 2,951.0 2,818.0 2,654.0

sales meur 1,294.2 971.6 1,001.9 811.2 1,145.6 879.8 840.4 735.0

operating income meur 160.8 2) 126.7 116.4 69.3 3) 123.4 101.1 83.9 51.7

operating income % 12.4 2) 13.0 11.6 8.5 3) 10.8 11.5 10.0 7.0

1) excluding a meur 33.6 one-time restructuring cost related to the fixed cost adjustment program.
2) excluding a meur 22.5 provision for the austrian cartel court’s fine decision and a meur 12.1 sales profit from the sale of  

Kone Building.
3) excluding a meur 142.0 fine for the european commission’s decision.

notes for the interim report
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orDers receIVeD

MEUR 1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

894.7 898.5 3,432.4

orDer BooK

MEUR Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2009 Dec 31, 2009

3,638.5 3,753.1 3,309.1

capItal eXpenDIture

MEUR 1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

In fixed assets 6.2 7.7 40.9

In leasing agreements 3.1 1.1 5.6

In acquisitions 1.2 22.3 46.0

Total 10.5 31.1 92.5

r&D eXpenDIture

MEUR 1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

15.0 15.3 62.0

r&D expenditure as percentage of sales 1.5 1.5 1.3

numBer of employees

1–3/2010 1–3/2009 1–12/2009

average 33,697 34,565 34,276

at the end of the period 33,642 34,558 33,988

notes for the interim report
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commItments

MEUR Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2009 Dec 31, 2009

mortgages

Group and parent company - 0.7 -

pledged assets

Group and parent company 2.0 2.0 1.9

Guarantees

associated companies 3.9 3.8 3.5

others 10.7 6.8 6.4

operating leases 166.2 171.3 162.0

Total 182.8 184.6 173.8

The future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases
MEUR Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2009 Dec 31, 2009

less than 1 year 43.9 42.9 41.0

1–5 years 91.5 95.4 91.6

over 5 years 30.8 33.0 29.4

Total 166.2 171.3 162.0

DerIVatIVes

Fair values of derivative  
financial instruments

positive
fair value

negative
fair value

net
fair value

net
fair value

net
fair value 

MEUR Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2009 Dec 31, 2009

fX forward contracts 5.6 10.9 -5.3 1.3 -2.6

currency options - - - -0.4 -

cross-currency swaps, due under one year - - - -16.0 -17.0

cross-currency swaps, due in 1–3 years 0.9 - 0.9 - -

electricity derivatives 0.5 1.1 -0.6 -1.3 -0.4

Total 7.0 12.0 -5.0 -16.4 -20.0

Nominal values of derivative  
financial instruments
Me Mar 31, 2010 Mar 31, 2009 Dec 31, 2009

fX forward contracts 622.4 506.4 488.4

currency options - 213.6 -

cross-currency swaps, due under one year - 136.7 113.1

cross-currency swaps, due in 1–3 years 139.3 - -

electricity derivatives 5.2 4.3 5.3

Total 766.9 861.0 606.8

notes for the interim report
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Mar 31, 2010 Class A shares Class B shares Total

 

number of shares 38,104,356 220,322,514 258,426,870

own shares in possession 1) 4,610,242

share capital, eur 64,606,718

market capitalization, meur 7,767

number of shares traded (millions), 1–3/2010 41.6

Value of shares traded, meur, 1–3/2010 1,237

number of shareholders 3 26,819 26,819

    

 Close High Low

    

class B share price, eur, jan–mar 2010 30.60 31.48 27.72

1) During january–march 2010, the authorization to repurchase shares was not used. In march 2010, 100,000 treasury class B shares of 
Kone corporation were distributed without compensation to the Kone corporation centennial foundation. During 2009, the autho-
rization to repurchase shares was not used. In april 2009, 195,264 Kone class B shares assigned to the share-based incentive plan for 
the company’s senior management were transferred from KneBV Incentive oy to the participants due to achieved targets for the finan-
cial year 2008. During 2008, the authorization to repurchase shares was not used. In april 2008, 326,000 class B shares assigned to the 
share-based incentive plan for the company’s senior management were transferred from KneBV Incentive oy to the participants due 
to achieved targets for the financial year 2007. Due to the share issue without payment (registered on february 28, 2008), the number 
of shares in the company was increased by issuing new shares to the shareholders without payment in proportion to their holdings so 
that one class a share was given for each class a share and one class B share for each class B share.

shares and shareholders



KONE Corporation

Corporate Offices

Keilasatama 3

p.o. Box 7

fI-02151 espoo, finland

tel. +358 (0)204 751

fax +358 (0)204 75 4496

www.kone.com

For further information please contact:

henrik ehrnrooth

cfo

tel. +358 (0)204 75 4260

Karla lindahl

Director, Investor relations

tel. +358 (0)204 75 4441 

KONE is one of the global leaders in the elevator and escalator industry. The company has been committed to under-

standing the needs of its customers for the past century, providing industry-leading elevators, escalators and automatic 

building doors as well as innovative solutions for modernization and maintenance. The company’s objective is to offer the 

best people flow experience by developing and delivering solutions that enable people to move smoothly, safely, comfor-

tably and without waiting in buildings in an increasingly urbanizing environment. In 2009, KONE had annual net sales of 

EUR 4.7 billion and approximately 34,000 employees. KONE class B shares are listed on the NASDAQ OMX Helsinki Ltd 

in Finland. Founded in 1910, KONE celebrates its centennial anniversary in 2010.

this Interim report contains forward-looking statements that are based on the current expectations, known factors, decisions and plans 
of the management of Kone. although management believes that the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are 
reasonable, no assurance can be given that such expectations will prove to be correct. accordingly, results could differ materially from 
those implied in the forward-looking statements as a result of, among other factors, changes in economic, market and competitive 
conditions, changes in the regulatory environment and other government actions and fluctuations in exchange rates.


